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Using the very accurate first order perturbation wave function reported recent1y for the van der 
Waals interaction between two ground-state hydrogen atoms， we derive an accurate coefficient of 
the Axilrod-Tel1er triple-dipole term for three ground-state hydrogen atoms， which is an 
important leading term ofthe nonadditive three-body long-range force. 
I.INTRODUCTION 
In a very recent paper，1 we have shown that perturba-
tion equations for the H( IsトH(ls)van der Waals interaction 
can be exact1y solved in their Schrるdingerforms by using the 
momentum-space technique. The first order equation (with 
r田pectto the perturbation potential) has been actual1y 
solved and the leading term of the first order perturbation 
wave function proportional to R -3 has been rigorously ob-
tained where R isthe internuclear distance. 
In the present paper， we show that after simple modifi-
cation the above first order function of the two hydrogen 
atomic system can be used to evaluate an accuratecoefficient 
ofthe leading term ofnonadditive long-range forces， which 
is often referred to as the Axilrod-Tel1er triple-dipole term， 
among three ground-state hydrogen atoms. It is wel1 known 
that the total interaction energy of more than two atoms is 
not equal to the sum of pairwise interaction energies and that 
the nonadditive contribution for the interaction is frequent1y 
significant (see e.g.， Refs. 2-7 for review). The Axilrod-
Teller energy is the leading term ofthis nonadditive contri-
bution， but its coefficient v has not been calculated， toour 
knowledge， so accurately as the dispersion coefficient C6， 
probably because the former requires the third order pertur-
bation theory as compared with the second order theory for 
the later. In the fol1owing， we shal1 show that v can be 
straightforwardly expressed in terms of the coe伍cientsbnn， 
given in Ref. 1 and report an accurate numerical value of v. 
1. AXILROD-TELLER ENERGY 
A. First order perturbation wave function for two 
hydrogen atoms 
Here we briefly outline the property of the first order 
function ofthe H( Is)-H( Is) long-range interaction for the 
later convenience. The leading term仇(1，2)obtained in Ref. 
1 can be rewritten as 。'3(1，2)=R -3X(I，2)， (la) 
X(i，j) = I bnn， {np + 1 (i)n'p_I(j) 
+ np_I(i)n'p+I(j) + 2 [npo(i)n'po(j)] }， (lb) 
where npm denotes the normalized hydrogenic orbital with 
the quantum numbers (n，l，m) and the common exponent 
unity. The z axis is taken along the internuclear vector. The 
expansion coefficients bnn， (= b，向)are exact1y determined 
by a set of inhomogeneous linear equations 1 
(1 -n-I) [a_(n' + 1，1)bnn， + 1 + bnn， + a+(n' -1，I)bnn，ーd
+(1ー が一1)[a_(n + 1，1)bn+ In' + bnn， + a+(n -1，I)bnー In'] 
=δJ叫+(1/長)(δJ刊 +δJι)+ (1/6)δJ山
n，n' = 2，3，4，… (2a) 
where 九representsKronecker's delta and 
α (n，l) = (1/2)[(n + I)(n -1-l)1n(n ~ 1)]1/2， (2b) 
a+(n，l) = (1/2)[(n -/)(n + 1 + 1)/n(n + 1)]1/2. (2c) 
Because of the normalization constant of the function npm' 
the present bnn， differ by factor 32 from thoseofRef. 1. Since 
Eq.(2a) is a set of equations for infinite number of unknown 
bnn，  itis solved in practice after the truncation at some n， 
nmax' which is so chosen as to achieve the required accuracy. 
When the leading term of the first order wave function [Eq. 
(1)] has been used， an extremely accurate value of 
C6 = -6.499 026 705 405 83 (for nmax = 20) (3) 
hasb出 nfound for the dispersion coe館cientproportionalto 
R -6 in a surprisingly simple manner.1 
B. Axilrod-Teller triple-dipole term for three hydrogen 
ato町、s
The nonadditive long-rangeforce first arises from the 
third order perturbation energy E (3) which can be written in 
the present case as (see， e.g.， Ref. 8) 
E(3) = ('1'(1)(1，2，3)1 v(日(1ム3)1'1'(1)(1，2，3)， (4) 
since E (1) = 0 and ('1'(1) 1 '1(0)) = 0， in which '1'(0) 
= Is( 1) Is(2) Is(3) and '1'(1) are the zeroth and first order wave 
functions， respectively. V(1) is the perturbation potential 
which includes al the interatomic Coulomb interactions. 
TheAxilrod←Tel1er en-ergy is the leading term ofEq. (4)， 
for which V(1) is approximated by its dipole parts2-7，9-13 
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FIG.J. Local coordinate systems for thre hydrogen atoms. For each pair 
ofatomsi姐 dj，thez鉱 isis taken along the internuclear vector Rij and the x 
andy axes are， respectively， normal to and in the plane ofthe thr，民atoms.
V(1)(1，2，3) = V3(1，2) +陀(2，3)+陀(3，1)，
where 
V3(i，j) = R ij 3 W(んj)，
W(i，J =x川 +Yiめ-2z;Zj' 
(5a) 
(5b) 
(5c) 
Note that each V3(i，j) is described by the “local" Cartesian 
coordinates (Fig. 1) with its Z axis along the internuc1ear 
vector Rij = Rj -R;・Rijmeans IRij 1 and r; = (x; ， Y;. z;) is 
the position of the ith electron measured from the nuc1ear 
position R;. Since each atom has only one e1ectron and there 
is no e1ectron exchange between atoms， we use the same label 
1，2，3 or i，j for an e1ectronand its partner nuc1eus. 
Fo11owing the discussion given in Refs. 14 and 15， the 
leading term of¥I'(1) can be expressed as 
¥1(1)(1ム3)= 1s(1)仇(2，3)+ 1s(2)仇(3，1)+ 1s(3)砂3(1，2)， (6a) 
where 
仇(i，J= R ij 3X(i，j). (6b) 
The function X(i，J is defined in Eq. (1 b)， but it is convenient 
to use its Cartesian representation 
X(i，j) = -I bnn， { npx (i)n'px (j) 
+ npy(i)n'py(j) -2 [npz!i)n'pz(j)] J， (6c) 
where bars are used to emphasize that the local coordinate 
system is also employed here as in W(i，j). 
SubstitutingEqs. (5a) and (6a) intoEq. (4)， wehave 
E(3) = 2(1s(2)仇(3，1)1円(1，2)11s(1)仇(2，3)
十2(ls(3)仇(1，2)1円(2，3)11s(2)仇(3，1)
+ 2(1s(1)仇(2，3)1V3(3，1)11s(3)仇(1，2))， (7a) 
since a1 the remaining 21 integrals vanish due to the odd 
symmetry ofintegrands. Using Eqs. (5b) and (6b)， Eq. (7a) is 
simplified as 
E(3) = 2(R12R23R31)-3[ (1s(2)X(3， 1)1W(1，2)11s(1)X(2，3)) 
+ (1s(3)X(1，2)1 W(2，3)11s(2)X(3，1) 
+ (1s(1)X(2，3)1 W(3，1)11s(3)X(1，2))] (7b) 
= 6(R12R23R31)-3(1s(2)X(3，1)1 W(1，2)11s(1)X(2，3))， (7c) 
where we haveused the fact that the three integrals in the 
square brackets of Eq. (7b) are equivalent. 
In order to perform the integration ofEq. (7c)， we must 
now unify the three local coordinate systems appearing in 
the integral. To do this， we transformx(3， 1) and X(2，3) func-
tions into the R12 coordinates used for W(1，2). From the 
geometrical consideration (cf. Fig.1)， we see the transforma-
tlOns are 
G)二tO +L)G) -cos θ1 ~ sin 01 -cos θ1 (8a) 
for p functions in X( 3， 1) and 
G)~G odG) -cos O2 -sin + sin O2 -COS (8b) 
for p functions in X(2，3). We then have 
X(3，1)=-Z2bMWx(3)nL(1)+(COS201-2sidθdnpy(3)nみ(1)
-3 COS 01 sin 01 [npz(3)1中川)+ npy(3)n'pz(1)] + (sin2θ1 -2 cos2θdnpz(3)n'pz(1) }， (9a) 
X(2，3) = -I bnn， {npx (2)n'px (3) + (cos2 O2 -2 sin2 02)npy(2)n'py(3) 
十3COS O2 sin θ'z[npz(2)n'py(3) + npy(2)n'pz(3)] + (sin2θ2-2∞s202)npz(2)n弘(3)}， (9b) 
in theunified coordinates defined by the internuc1earvector R12' Inserting Eqs. (5c)， (9a)， and (9b) into Eq. (7c)， we obtain 
E(3) = 6(R12R23R3d-3[Ix +ι-2Iz]， (10) 
where 
ι= (1s(2)X(3，1)lx山 1s(1)X(2，3))
I I bnn，bmm， (n'px(1)lx111s(1)) (1s(2)lx2Impx(2)) (npx(3)lm'px(3)) 
= I I bn， bmm，ι，ιJnm， ， (l1a) 
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ly = (ls(2)X(3，1)IYJ.Y211s(I)X(2，3) 
= L L bnn，bmm， [(COS2 81 - 2 sin2 81)(cos2 82 - 2 sin2 82l<n'py(I)IY11s(I) (1s(2) 1Y2 1 mpy (2) (npy(3)lmみ(3)
-9cos θ1 sin 81 cos82 sin θ'2 (n'py(I)IY11s(I) (1s(2) 1Y2 Impy(2) (npz(3)lm'pz(3))] 
= [(COS2 81 - 2 sin2 81)(cos2θ'2 - 2 sin2 82) -9 cos 8r sin θ1 COS θ2 sin θ'2]ヱ bnn，bmmん1mJnm" (l1b) 
lz = (1s(2)X(3，1)lz1z211s(I)X(2，3) 
= L L bn， bmm， [(sin2θ1 -2 cos2 81)(sin2θ2 -2 cos2 82)(n'pz(1)lz111s(I)) (ls(2)lz2Impz(2)) (npz(3)lm'pz(3)) 
-9 COS 81 sin 81 cos 82 sin θ2(n'pz(I)lz111s(I)) (ls(2)lz2Impz(2)) (npy(3)lm'py(3))] 
= [(sin2θ1 -2 cos2 81)(sin2 82 - 2 cos2 82) -9 COS 81 sin 81 cos 82 sin 82] L Lbnn，bmm.Jn.Jm Jnm，  (1Ic) 
in which 
ln = (1slxlnpx) = (lslylnpy) = (1slzlnpz) 
= 82n + (1/高)δ加 (12a)
Jnm = (npx Impx) = (npy l' 
= a_(n，l)δn.m+1 +δnm + a+(n，l)δn，m-l・ (12b)
After simple manipulation of the angular parts， we finally 
obtain the desired result ofthe Axilrod-Teller triple-dipole 
term 
E(3) = v(R12RnR31)-3(1 + 3∞S 81 COS 82 COS 83)， (13a) 
where 83 is the third internal angle (see Fig. 1) and the coefli-
cient v isgiven by 
TABLE 1. Coefficientof the Axi1rod-Teller triple-dipole term for thre 
ground-state hydrogen atoms. 
nm阻 v 
?，??
?????
??????
???
??
??
? ， 。 。
??
??
? ?
????
?? ?
??
18脱却0∞α)()α)()O∞
21.590242346938776 
21.643083312529054 
21.642557277 011 993 
21.642470426140 755 
21.642464869444960 
21.642464 535 546714 
21.642464 512 790 883 
21.642464 510 872 936 
21.642464 510 668 440 
21.642464510 641340 
21.642464510 637 014 
21.642464510 636206 
21.642464510 636035 
21.642464 510 635994 
21.642464 510 635 983 
21.642464 510 635980 
21.642464510 635 979 
21.642464510 635979 
v = 18 L L bnn，bmm，んんん'. (13b) 
Due to its fourfold summation， Eq. (13b) appears to be 
inconvenient at first sight， but we can understand from Eqs. 
(12a) and (12b) that the number ofnonvanishing terms is 
rather limited. We have evaluated Eq. (13b) based on bn， 
obtained from the solution ofEq. (2a) with the truncation at 
nm田・ Theresults are summarized in Table 1. The conver-
gence of v with respect to nmax is rapid and the v value from 
nm蹴 =20 is trustworthy to within one unit in the last deci-
mal place. This value is compared in Table 11 with those 
reported previously， which demonstrates that the present 
method gives an extremely accurate value in spite of its sim-
plicity. An extension of the present technique to the higher 
. order Axilrod-Teller terms is also hopeful. Finally， we note 
that the present v value given in Table 1 can be expressed as a 
fractional number; for example， 
nmax = 3; v = 67 707/3136， 
nmax = 4; v = 80451323/3717184， 
nmax = 5; v = 2 553334860709/117977502752. 
T ABLE 1. Comparison of several v values for three ground-state hydrogen 
atoms. 
Authors v 
Midzun<r-Kihara (Ref. 13) 
Musher (Ref. 15) 
Chan-Dalgarno (Ref. 16) 
Bel (Ref. 17) 
Bell-Kingston (Ref. 18) 
Dalgarn<r-Victor (Ref. 19) 
Present 
21.4 
23.1 
21.6425 
21.6427 
21.645 
21.642 
21.642464510 635 979 
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